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BEATLES : TONGUES

FIRMLY IN CHEEKS!
*" All You Need Is Love "/" Baby You're A Rich Man "

(Parlophone).
you know all about this disc with its initial plug to half the

world, don't you? It is, of course, very simple in construc-
tion so that all the foreign countries could understand it.

It harks back to the early Beatles -with added cellos and brass as
the only concession to their present progressive style. A very pretty
sing -along tune, soloed by John, with Paul and George chanting
"Love" over and over behind him.

Goes on a minute too long-the
orchestra goes berserk while the boys
chant the title phrase 42 times-the
strings even offer the theme from
" Greensleeves "! Only the Beatles
could make a classic of such un-
complicated material.

And many fans will probably
welcome this return to less complex
stuff, even though one can almost
hear the group's tongues firmly
planted in their cheeks !

FLIP: Back to modern style for
" Baby You're A Rich Man," with
Oriental instrumentation and an un-
usual shuffle beat, emphasised by
handclaps. John solos again, partly
in falsetto. The whole effect is
startling and packed with interest
from the word " go."

SAM AND BILL
" I Feel Like Cryin' "/" I'll Try "

(Brunswick).
A plaintive blues rockaballad, wist-

fully wailed by this excellent ir-and-b
duo. Sung partially as a duet, they
then shoot off at a tangent, with one
of the boys taking the melody line while
the other voices encouragement.

A bit like the Righteous Brothers at
their most soulful, and with the com-
mercial polish wiped off. Walloping
beat and brass complete a thoroughly
gripping track.

FLIP: Tempo speeds for this zippy
item. A much happier feel here, with
Sam and Bill warbling in spirited style,
aided by crisp brass and shuffle beat.

ROYAL GUARDSMEN
t"Airplane Song"/"O.M." (Stateside)

The Guardsmen's last disc slipped up
because it was virtually a carbon copy
of the original " Snoopy." This one is
totally different, but-in its own way-
just as much fun and equally catchy.

Has a simple melody about the joys
of flyingin fact, you can sing along
with it on the very first spin-and
there's a rippling backing and shuffle
beat. It's entertaining, harmless arid
undemanding-and because of its lilting
melodic quality, must stand a chance.

FLIP: Not sure what this title means,
and there's no way of finding out, as
it's simply a beaty twang instrumental.
Showcases Marvin -like solo guitar.

The BEATLES (I to r) PAUL,
JOHN, RINGO, in background,
and GEORGE as seen in TV's
" Our World." Also in the picture
between Ringo and George are
MARIANNE FAITHFULL and

MICK JAGGER.

SINGLES reviewed by Derek Johnson

Sandie stays with team
*" Tonight In Tokyo "/" You've Been Seeing Her Again " (Pye).

rj'IIE mood is established at the outset, with Oriental flavouring from
gongs and xylophone. But without wasting any time, it develops

into a sparkling rhythmic ballad, with an irresistible lilt-as pro-
nounced as in " Puppet On A String," composed by the same team of

Bill Martin and Phil Coulter.
The catchy way in which the name

" Tokyo " is frequently repeated in
sing -along style is a dead-cert sales
gimmick-in fact, the tune as a whole
is melodic and whistleable. May not
do quite so well as the last one, as
it won't have Eurovision behind it, but
it'll be pretty big.

FLIP: A Chris Andrews number, in
the style we've come to associate with
him. Bubbling Latin flavour, infec-
tious beat, and spirited styling by
Sandie.

MEL TORME
" Lover's Roulette "I" I Remember

Suzanne " (CBS).
Here's one for the more sophisticated

set. Velvet Fog Torme demonstrates
effectively why he is in the quality
bracket, with this lilting ballad with
a Latin rhythm. Has a haunting
melody, an unusual and interesting
lyric, and a full orchestral acompani-
ment with brass and strings.

FLIP: A gentle and tender nostalgic
ballad, with a delicate backing.

The red light burnt from

the blue sky of sound padding

The instruments buzzed with enthusiasm

Needles dug into red lines

Glass ...wire mesh ...and ...

Take one!

Angelic music filled the small room

St. Paul's ... Westminster Abbey ...

The sound was perfected

Someone watched

All became quiet

The angel picked up her book

And found she was on the last page of

the Gospel according to Ginsberg

Her time had come

The angel had done what her life had wanted

And P.P. Arnold sang her new single

"The Time has Come"

IM055IMMEDIATE
Produced by Mike Hurst
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PERCY SLEDGE
" Baby Help Me "/" You've Got That

Something Wonderful " (Atlantic).
Remember how Percy made his initial

impact last year, with a powerful soul
ballad, backed by that sensational
bluesy organ ? Well, if you expect the
mixture as before, you've got a disap-
pointment coming. This is an up -beat
r -and -b toe -tapper.

Sledge bulldozes through the lyric in
effervescent style, backed by a pile -
driving beat and brittle brass. But the
song itself isn't outstanding, and it
falls short of Otis Redding or Arthur
Conley. He should stick to his proven
ballad singing - it's much more dis-
tinctive.

FLIP: Gospel -type girl group and
hand -claps support Percy in this mid -
tempo item. Snappy, peppy, vital. But
the same remarks apply here as for the
top side.

Intriguing solo
from Kink Dave

t" Death Of A Clown "/" Love
Me Till The Sun Shines " (Pye).

AN intriguing disc from Kink
Dave Davies making his solo

debut. He has a raw, unpolished
style-rather like a cross between
Bob Dylan and one of the early
blues shouters such as Leadbelly.

The tune, written by Dave and
brother Ray, is strangely haunting
- and features some compelling
acoustic guitar work, plus back-
ground chanting from the other
Kinks and girl group.

It's kinda folksy in a way, with
a steady beat and a tune you can
really get your teeth into.

FLIP: This is a self -penned
medium -pacer, in which Dave is
carried along by a pounding elec-
tronic backing, organ and tam-
bourine. More in the Kinks' early
style.

JOSE FELICIANO
" My Foolish Heart "/" Only Once "

(RCA).
This Puerto Rican singer -guitarist has

created quite an impact in Britain
through his TV appearances, so this
single should be well received. He's
chosen a tried and trusted standard
ballad, and emotes it with the utmost
warmth and sincerity.

His superb guitar technique is also in
evidence, but to some extent is over-
powered by the large string section.
Good performance.

FLIP: A captivating new ballad,
which suddenly breaks into Latin -
American rhythm in the chorus. Unob-
rusive backing this time, with Jose's
guitar strongly showcased.

MORE REVIEWS
ON PAGE 10

ARTHUR CONLEY UP -DATES
OLD BILL HALEY ROCKER

*" Shake Rattle And Roll "/" You Don't Have To See Me " (Atlantic).
THOSE of you who remember the Bill Haley version of this favourite

rocker simply won't recognise the old dog now It's been
completely rejuvenated in this exciting, electrifying hunk of r -and -b.

Arthur Conley's in cracking form as
he rampages through the familiar
chorus, aided by chanting group. But
for me, this disc is made by the
backing - punchy brass, contagious
bouncy beat, and swinging like crazy.
Although it's a well-worn number, the
sheer galvanism of this disc should
carry it.

FLIP : A change of style here. It's
an intense bluesy beat -ballad, with a
plodding beat and clipped brass. Got
quite a pleasing tune to it, as well.

MIKE SAMMES
SINGERS

" A Man And A Woman "/" What Lies
Over The Hill " (HMV).

SOUNDS

JAMES BROWN &
FAMOUS FLAMES

" Let Yourself Go "I" Good Rockin'
Tonight " (Pye-International).

We've heard it all before from James
Brown, but this boy is such a fantastic
performer that it's well worth hearing
again. Vocal pyrotechnics galore on
this track, with shouts, screams, grunts
and some impressive r -and -b singing.
Mid -tempo --certainly not as fast as the
title suggests - with a compulsive,
insidious beat.

Almost a touch of voodoo about it.
No tune, just a beat-plus a blood -
tingling, punch -hacked Brown rendition.

FLIP: This title really lives up to its
name. An unashamed rock 'n' roller,
with shrieking brass and party atmo-
sphere in the background. Ideal danc-
ing material.

ORCHESTRAL OTIS REDDING AND
" A Man And A Woman "/" West Of

Carnaby " (Piccadilly). CARLA THOMAS
The title tune from a recent award- Tramp "I" Ooh Carla, Ooh Otis "

winning French movie. It's light and (Star).
fluffy, with a delicious little jingle of Basic compulsive r -and -b, this. It's
a melody that's so easy to whistle little more than an exchange of saucy
along with. The Mike Sarrunes group between Otis and Carla, with thesing the lyric in typical Ray Conniff soul band playing an insistent brassystyle, complete with do-dee-do chorus. riff, and churning out an insistent mid -

Sounds Orchestral's version is, of tempo plod beat.
course, strictly instrumental - and There's practically no melody to it,adapted to the individual keyboard but its exuberance and down-to-earthstylings of Johnny Pearson. A lush ebullience have a strangely hypnoticstring session dances merrily in the quality. And it oozes that so-calledbackground, and maraccas lend more " coloured feel." It's a smash hit in
of a Latin quality than in the Sammes the States, but I doubt if Britain will
disc. Good late -night listening, take to it.

FLIPS: The Sammes team blend FLIP: As the title suggests, it's very
smoothly in this romantic lilter with a similar to the top side-except that the
philosophic lyric. On the other disc, exchanges are sung instead of spoken.
Sounds offer a sparkling bubbling piece. For that reason, I prefer this side.
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NEW ALBUM Sounds Like Herb Alpert
AML 900 AMLS 900 (Stereo)

OTHER ALBUMS S.R.O.
NPL 28088

Whipped Cream & Other
Delights South Of The Border
NPL 28058 NPL 28051

What Now My Love Going Places
NPL 28077 NPL 28065


